CoMFA investigations on two series of artificial peptide inhibitors of the serine protease thermitase. Synthesis of an inhibitor of predicted greater potency.
Comparative molecular field analysis (CoMFA) is shown to be a very useful tool in treating two series of artificial substrate analogue inhibitors, peptide methyl ketones and chloromethyl ketones, of the serine protease thermitase. The backbone structure of the native polypeptide eglin c found in the X-ray structure of its complex with the enzyme served as a template for the alignment of the inhibitors, which could be shown to be the key for success. Restricted only by the relatively small number of different amino acids representing the peptide sequence we were able to determine the regions of the compounds that are important for the value of the inhibitor constant K(i). On the basis of these results we have suggested some new structures with possibly increased inhibitory activity. One such structure was synthesized and is shown to be the most active compound tested up to now, with an experimental K(i)-value in the predicted range.